
Pupillow  
& Pupillow Cushion

Learn everything about Fatboy’s Pupillow, the soft Sunbrella pouf with an extra pillow to extend your 

comfort. With Pupillow, you finally have a compact seater at any place you desire. A set of handles makes 

it easy for you to move the Pupillow to wherever you want. Made from high UV- and color fade resistant 

fabric and with five fresh and inspiring colors to choose from, there’s always a Pupillow that matches 

your personal preference. And don’t worry if it gets a little dirty: with some lukewarm water and a 

neutral soap you can simply clean your Pupillow to make it look as good as new.

Round Outdoor Beanbag

Ø 47.2 in X 11.8 in
Ø 26 in x 15.7 in

The Story

Designed by Jukka Setälä, Fatboy’s 

Original immediately became a firm 

favorite everywhere. A decade on  

and the Original with its oversized 

Fatboy label has become a true  

icon of modern living.



Material
Both: 100% Acrylic Sunbrella Fabric cover
Pupillow: TPE bottom and non woven bag 

Filling
Pupillow: EPS, foam
Cushion: Dacron

Coating
Water and dirt repelent

Weight
Pupillow:  23.4 lbs / 10.6 kg
Cushion: 2 lbs / 0.9 kg

Dimensions (lxl)
Pupillow: Ø47.2 in X 11.8 in
Cushion: 26 in x 15.7 in

Dimensions Packaging (lxlxh)
Pupillow: 40 in x 40 in x 20 in
Cushion: 15 x 11.4 x 3.5 inches

Weight Packaging
31 lbs / 14 kg
Cushion: 2.7 lbs / 1.2 kg

User Recommendations
Treat the Pupillow like a regular garden cushion  
and store it indoor when it rains

Intensive use may cause the filling to shrink after a time

With the full, half or quarter refill option you can completely  
fill your bag from scratch

Washing Instructions 
Wipe clean with a moist cloth or water and soap 
Wash outer bag at 104° F and iron outer bag to activate  
the water repellent coating. 
Wash inside out

Features
UV-resistant
Water resistant
Stain resistant
Comes with handy handles

Technical Specifications

Colors

For more information, email your request to info@nulinedistribution.com

red grey mineral blue sandy taupe charcoal

red
grey mineral blue sandy taupe charcoal


